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This issues featured website
This is a great example of how 
a website should be done. This 
web site prints out to be about 
10 pages for $320 a year or $80/
quarter. We offer websites 
from $270/year. 

Celtic Farms & 
Kennels, Inc.

National Champion Celtic’s Sua 
Sponte

Celtic Farms & Kennels, Inc.
Paul R. Ober President

800-428-0993 e-mail paul@
oberandassociates.com

Breeding Program

4 Month old Celt on point

Throughout the course of each 
year, Celtic Kennels produces ten to 
twelve litters of puppies. We usu-
ally, therefore, have puppies avail-
able at virtually any time during the 
course of the year.

Our puppies are not released to 
their new master or mistress until 
they are a minimum of 49 days of 
age, this restriction having been self-
imposed as a result of the various 
studies done by the Morris Animal 
foundation and the University of 

Kansas Veterinary School. Those 
studies indicate that socialization of 
a puppy decreases markedly should 
the puppy be removed from it’s lit-
ter environment prior to that age.

When shipped, all of our pups 
will have received immunizations 
for distemper, hepatitis, leptospiro-
sis, parvoinfluenza, corona, and 
kennel cough. All will have accom-
panying them a Certificate of Health 
issued by the Kennel veterinarian. 
Before shipping, you will be contact-
ed as to a preferred shipping date 
and the preferred airport closest to 
your home. Then, immediately after 
the puppy is placed in the care of the 
airline carrier, you will be called and 
provided with the airbill number, 
the flight number, the time of arrival 
and the full itinerary from Penn-
sylvania to the puppy’s ultimate 
destination.

We ship via U.S. Air exclusively; 
as you are undoubtedly aware, U.S. 
Air now services virtually every 
major metropolitan center in the 
continental United States.

Same pup, retrieving

We feed and recommend Purina 
Puppy Chow; that feed is offered on 
a free choice basis from the time that 
our pups are two weeks of age, thus 
giving them adequate opportunity 
to “wean themselves” from their 
mothers.

We believe, unequivocally, two 
things with regard to breeding bird 
dogs: that excellence begets excellence 
and that winning (whether it be hunt-
ing or field trialing) begets winning. 
These two concepts have shaped the 
Celtic breeding program.

Taking a page from both Bob 
Wehle’s exceedingly successful 
Elhew breeding program and 
thoroughbred breeding history, 
we early concluded that only 
intensive line breeding could ac-
complish the sort of improvement 
which was necessary in order to 
bring the Irish Setter from the 
depth of its destruction at the 
hands of show breeders to the 
epitome of success as measured 
by field trial and hunting compe-
tition with English Pointers and 
English Setters.

Line breeding carries with it both 
the benefit of being able to isolate su-
perior genes and the duty of careful 
selection and discriminate culling. 
At Celtic Kennels when puppies are 
first weaned, socialization and “play 
training” begins immediately. By the 
time the puppies have reached seven 
to eight weeks of age, we have at 
least an inkling as to which ones are 
going to meet the standard for repro-
duction. Those individuals are not 
offered for sale, but rather returned 
for further training and evaluation. 
Seldom is there more than one puppy 
from a litter chosen; frequently there 
are none and, on rare occasions there 
are two or three.
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The fun starts here

Bird Dog & Retriever News is published bimonthly, six times a year Feb-Dec. 

Cover Dog: English Springer Spaniel  Photo by Michael Kasterin, Anchorage AK
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From The Publisher’s Desk

Welcome to the October/November 2009 issue. We like the rest of the world are 
going through changes. There are a lot of challenges out there to bring a quality 
product to our readers and advertisers. But bear with us and we’ll meet those chal-
lenges.   

Our fall Oct/Nov issue is as usual is more bird counts than articles. Just as most 
of the rest of the year is more articles than bird counts, makes us different than the 
rest. We now have all our back issues online so if you get bored with bird counts we 
have hundreds of articles for you.

So what do we have in store for you in this issue?  First I talk American Water 
Spaniels with Jane & George Christiansen of Night Hawk Kennels of Vergas, MN, 
they are in the small group that run the national club and a major breeder of AWS’s. 
Dave Duffey talks about when to start training our dog. We then offer you an excerpt 
from the book Urban Gun Dogs By Anthony Z. Roettger & Benjamin H. Schleidler 
III. Tony is one of the trainers for our dog Scooby who has her Senior Hunter. 

Next we look at a few reminders for pheasant season and expected opener issues. 
Then we take a short look at the most common commands many of us use.  Then we 
look at the 125 years of the AKC and the dogs that have risen to the top in popular-
ity. Next we look at the latest AKC news and News from the Enemy and good guys 
camps. And finish this issue with the state news, calendars breeders and less I not 
forget as always Last Laugh.

Dennis Guldan
Publisher Bird Dog & Retriever News
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Letters From The Field
e-mail  publisher@bird-dog-news.com

Send in your letters and 
photos

Hello, I just stumbled upon 
your magazine and am thrilled 
about this. It sure beats the 
AKC websites in trying to find 
hunt tests for the year. AKC is 
infamous for not listing them 
too far in advance and being 
as I have many dog endeavors 
I like to set things up on my 
calendar by the year, not the 
month! 

I would like to know which 
issue has the complete listing 
for the year by state for the tri-
als and tests. 

 Any help you could send 
me would be really helpful 
and I’d appreciate it. Respect-
fully, Joan

Joan, we have the calendar 
of events in EVERY issue. Since 
I just again redid the www.
Bdarn.com website you are in 
for a treat. We first go through 
the AKC website in addition to 
a dozen other recognized dog 
organizations. Then we go to 
the breed area of the website 
and look at each of the areas 
clubs websites. 

You can get there by either 
clicking on your state link or 
your breed link on our website. 
The next screen will come up 
with all the club web pages in 
your state or your breed. Not 
saying the clubs website is cur-
rent. But if both the club and 
the AKC is wrong, well chances 
are you don’t want to go to the 
event anyways. Thanks for 
writing. Dennis Guldan

Hunter Safety
Dennis I have noticed you 

and your wife are both Hunter 
Safety instructors. I have been 
thinking about doing that and 
giving back to our sport as you 
have suggested. How does one 
become an instructor? Gerry H. 
Madison WI

Gerry, contact your local De-
partment of Natural Resource 
office. In Minnesota they have a 
handful of instructor classes each 
year. Mine was held at Gander 
Mountain and lasted less then an 
hour. Ellen and Ron went for about 
a three hour class. There is no test 
and it does not cost anything. Basi-
cally just sign-up and show up and 
you are an instructor. Then find a 
group that is already teaching and 
help out. That is what Ellen and I 
did. Dennis G

Duck Farts
We have just enjoyed a gour-

met meal of Roast Mallard. 
In researching duck recipes, 
we located your combination 
named “Duck’s Fart”.  The 
guys decided it sounded like a 
“real man’s drink”, but to their 
disappointment, it tasted like a 
Mud Slide.  

Now, if you are expert on 
duck recipes, why not come up 
with one that fits the occasion?

 Thanks ahead of time. One 
of the gang Bonnie

Thanks Bonnie, the drink 
tastes exactly like it’s called. 
Have you tasted a Ducks Fart 
lately. As far as better tasting 
drinks, sounds like we all need 
to turn to the drawing board and 
do some mixology research, for 
the betterment of mankind. I’ll 
keep the readers apprised of the 
results. Dennis G
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Do you have a new product for our new products section? Send us the product 
and 100 words of explanation.

What’s New

PupLight Safety 
Flashlight For Dogs & 

Walkers
PupLight is a unique new prod-

uct that represents one of the most 
important advances in canine safety. 
PupLight is a safety light that pro-
vides more illumination than any 
other product in its category light-
ing the way while you walk your 
dog. It was designed to meet the 
needs of dog owners who walk their 
dogs regularly and who demand 
high quality, reliable, long lasting 
products for their pets. PupLight’s 
patent-pending design features 
include:

* Three ultra-bright LED’s - light 
up to 200 feet and make dogs visible 
at night 

* Rugged, water resistant con-
struction - gives years of service to 
even the most active dogs. 

* Easy-on adjustable elastic 
band - assures a proper fit for any 
size dog. 

Let PupLight Light Your Way 
When You Walk Your Dog At 
Night

CPA Systems, Inc.
1S669 Birchbrook Ct. 
Glen Ellyn , IL 60137 

Phone: 1-866-PUPLIGHT 
Fax:: (630) 858-6457 

Email: puplight@aol.com

Urine Gone
Getting rid of stains and odors 

caused by cat, dog or human urine 
can be exasperating. Urine Gone is 
the quick and easy answer to the 
problem. Just spray it on and let it 
dry, fast acting enzyme action at-
tacks urine and other odor causing 
matter and eliminates their stains 
and odors. 

Just spray Urine Gone™ on and 
let it dry. Stains and odors disappear 
and keep pets from re-marking their 
territory. Helps prevent dogs and 
cats from re-marking their territory. 
Urine Gone is safe in pet areas and 
around the house. The Urine Gone 
system comes with a black light 
stain detector. Darken the room 
and the black light stain detector 
will show areas you have missed.  
So say good-bye to urine odors and 
stain with Urine Gone!

Includes: 
* 24 fl.oz. Urine Gone 
* Black Light Stain Detector
 
$19.95 + $7.95 Shipping & handling, 
800-340-3418, www.urinegone.com

EMT® Spray
EMT Spray, the newest addition 

to the EMT Gel line of products 
is an easily applied, non-stinging 
spray with Bitrex™ (an extremely 
bitter substance) that produces 
rapid healing while discouraging 
biting and licking of wounds.

 EMT spray contains the same 
collagen as EMT Gel and is effec-
tive for many types of wounds and 
skin problems including: hot spots, 
first and second degree burns, foot 
pad injuries, cuts, abrasions and 
flesh tears.

 EMT Spray can be used on any 
animal and the collagen is natural 
to the body.

Price 1 oz. bottle $13.50

For more information contact 
Trophy Animal Health Care 8809 
Ely Rd, Pensacola, FL 32514  or 800-
336-7087 or their website at www.
trophyanimalcare.com
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Publisher Pulpit
Words and venting from your publisher Dennis Guldan

Queen of the Americans
A talk with Jane & George Christiansen 

of Night Hawk Kennels
By Dennis Guldan

The first Meet The Breed 
er column I ever did over  
ten years ago was with 

Paul Bovee of central Wisconsin. 
Back then if you wanted an Ameri-
can Water Spaniel (AWS), it probably 
had some Bovee bloodlines in them. 
It was around that time that Jane 
& George Christiansen of Night 
Hawk Kennels of Vergas, MN was 
also introduced to Paul Bovee and 
continued his bloodlines.

In this issue we will look at 
Night Hawk Kennels and what has 
happened to this great little dog de-
signed for waterfowl hunting from 
a canoe. The America Water Spaniel 
has it’s origins in a swampy area 
of the Fox River Valley region of 
central Wisconsin, not that far from 
Green Bay. An area not dissimilar to 
the area that Jane & George Chris-
tiansen decided to establish Night 
Hawk Kennels in western MN. 

Jane & George are the larg-
est breeders of American Water 
Spaniels in the world. So what does 
the American Water Spaniel Club 
think of their breeding program? 
They must approve because Jane is 
the president of the national club. 

We will be watching Jane, the 
AWSC and their dogs because as of 
June of this year after a many year 
battle the American’s will be run-
ning hunt tests under the spaniel 
classification. So we can evaluate 
how well they can perform as a 
versatile retriever/flusher.

Though Jane & George have a 
large kennel, about 50 dogs, they try 
to find time to get them all out in the 
field. Twice each year they fill their 
vehicles and test their dogs.

With a kennel the size of Night 
Hawk you can expect you had better 
have a good vet near by that knows 

about Americans. Well Jane’s vet is 
a very knowledgable, you get that 
way by owning two Night Hawk 
dogs. Jane has worked with her vet 
and other vets to identify a marker 
for epilepsy found in AWS’s.

The American Water Spaniel 
has always been known as a meat 

dog. Nothing flashy but would 
bring home the meat. Night hawk 
dogs do just that. They are used to 
hunt pheasants, grouse and have no 
equal if your hunting waterfowl in a 
small canoe. Night Hawk also train 
with chukkars. 

I asked Jane what she looks for 
in her bloodlines. She looks for a 
good family hunting dog. A dog 
with good temperament with a soft 
curly coat that loves to hunt. Beyond 
that she looks for good conforma-
tion and a good bite.

So how much would you pay 
for a great American Water Spaniel 
from Night Hawk Kennels? $700 
will get you a great family and hunt-
ing dog. So if you want more infor-
mation about Night Hawk Kennels 
or American Water Spaniel you can 
either go to their website www.
nighthawkkennels.com or give Jane 
and George a call at 218-342-2411 
you’ll be glad you did.
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Training

When Should I Start Training?
By Dave Duffey

The most frequently asked  
question by both experi 
enced and beginner gun 

dog owners is “when should I start 
training this new puppy?” The an-
swer is: On the day the pup arrives. 
Age is not the criteria. Any pup old 
enough to survive separation from 
its dam is ready for training and can 
learn. If you want a well-adjusted, 
easy to get along with hunting com-
panion the time to begin the training 
is the moment you bring this mighty 
mite home.

This is imperative. Not only 
does a pup “start school” as early 
as four to five weeks of age (as a 
practical matter most pups go into 
their first homes at six to 12 weeks 
of age) because it can learn, but 
because regardless of what you do 
or do not do with it, every puppy 
will learn.

Life with a gun dog is a lot less 
complicated if you get things off 
on the proper paw. Guide the pup 
into learning “good things” that 
will benefit both hunter and hunt-
ing dog. Such guidance may be 
technically classified as “informal” 

training; in contrast to the serious, 
by rote, “formal” training worth-
while gun dogs must undergo as 
they mature.

It may be that the stuff absorbed 
in an almost osmotic process is more 
important, than the controlled, me-
chanical learning that comes later. 
Canine learners might be fairly com-
pared to human children who learn 
a great deal and form much of their 
adult character before any exposure 
to primary, secondary and advanced 
education.

The photos and the texts ex-
plaining them represent only a few 
of the things sportsmen and their 
family members can do to ensure 
the pup of their choice turns out ac-
cording to expectations. It has noth-
ing to do with breed or pedigree. It 
applies to all dogs, whether they 
become superlative bird finders 
and retrievers or fall short of that 
goal from lack of that combination 
of natural ability, opportunity and 
training which makes really good 
hunting dogs.

First-time gun dog owners may 
look on this as a revelation. Hunters 
who have experienced success with 
the development of one or more 
good hunting dogs probably have 
done all these things without giving 
much thought to why they did or 
how it affected the finished product. 
Even proven trainers, doing what 
ought to be done subconsciously, 
sometimes forget.

So, in whatever category you 
place yourself, seeing some things, 
that ought to be done ought to be 
helpful to all. Even more important 
(in my spectrum of priorities), when 
faced with the task of developing a 
good gun dog, this “play training” 
will make a “dog’s life” a great deal 
easier and more enjoyable. Casual, 
day to day introduction and inte-
gration with a human lifestyle isn’t 
madness. It’s a method that brings 
out the best, now and in the future, 
in good gun dogs. Good luck

Very early introduction to and 
acceptance of other pets in a house-
hold will help avoid future embar-
rassment or worse, caused by adult 
hunting dogs that will attack rather 
than put up with or ignore other 
domestic animals. Keeping a cat to 
“felinise” pups won’t be included 
in every hunter’s bag of training 
tricks. But it is worth consideration 
and justifies the presence of kittens 
as well as puppies in a sportsman’s 
household.
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Crating a new-
ly-arrived pup isn’t 
cruel ty  and i t ’ s 
more than just a 
convenience for the 
owner. It is effective 
training. For the dog 
who’ll live in the 
house, it facilitates 
“house- breaking. 
“ For all dogs early 
crating promotes a 
“home-away-from-
home” attitude to-
ward confinement 
in car crates or trail-
er compartments 

during the traveling modern-day gun dogs must 
do to reach a hunting destination.

A chastised pup can 
make anyone feel like 
Simon Legree. But from 
the very beginning, no 
matter how “cute” their 
activities or appealing 
their expressions, pups 
must learn that “No!” 
means just that. Sub-
sequent field and obe-
dience training is then 
made much easier.

Perhaps the 
most important 
requirement in 
turning a pup-
py into a use-
ful gun dog is a 
genuine desire 
to possess the 
pup which will 
translate into 
making pleas-
ant the work 
that must be done to train a hunting dog for a 
happy owner. The expression on this owner’s 
face tells it all, no matter how many times before 
it has been turned on by a precocious, much 
wanted puppy.


